Towards a Learning City
Bristol – A Diverse City

- 10th largest city in the UK
- 454,200 people
- Non-white British: 22%
- >45 religions: 47%
- Christian: 37%
- Secular: 11%
- Islam: 5%
- >91 languages
- >187 countries of birth

Clusters: Largest ward in the city >50% BME backgrounds

4th highest Somali born population in the UK

Bristol Learning City
Bristol – A Successful City

- Strong Economy
- Vibrant Arts/Culture
- Educated Workforce
- World Class Universities
- Good Schools
- Green Capital 2015

Bristol – A Successful City
Increasing Fragmentation

Rising Inequality

Diminishing Resources

Decreasing LA Power

Skills Gaps

Increasing Student Numbers

Increasing Complex Needs

Why a Learning City?
Who goes to university in Bristol?
A Vehicle for Change
Towards Sustainability
Feeding Bristol

No Child Should go to School Hungry
Improve Food Security
Increase Food Production
Farm to Fork Education
Project Rainbow

SEND Housing & Education
Supporting Independence
Sustainable Practice
Next Steps
Global Goals Centre

Interactive & Inclusive
Transformation Change
Global Goals Hub
Fundraising Stage
What role for universities?
Follow us: @BristolLearning and @tomsperlinger
Contact me: tom.sperlinger@bristol.ac.uk
Learning more: http://bristollearningcity.com/